SECTION C3.

FIRST SEXUAL RELATIONSHIP

28.- How old were you approximately the FIRST time you had sex with a man? If you do not want to answer, write 99.
Age in years _______ |__|__|

29.- Approximately how old was the man you first had sex with? If you do not want to answer, write 99.
Age in years_______|__|__|

30.- Did you use a condom the first time you had sex?
YES_______________________________________________ □1
NO______________________________________________ □2
Can’t remember____________________________________ □3

31.- Did you take precautions to prevent pregnancy the first time you had sex?
YES_______________________________________________ □1
NO______________________________________________ □2
NO, because there was no vaginal penetration _____________ □3 ⇒ Go to Q 33

32.- Which of the following methods did you or your partner use to prevent pregnancy?
You may check more than one option.

Condom__________________________________________ □1
Pill_______________________________________________ □2
Withdrawal________________________________________ □3
Emergency contraception (morning after pill)________ □4
Rhythm method____________________________________ □5
Other methods (spermicides, diaphragm, IUD, vasectomy, female sterilisation..)_____________________ □6
Safe period________________________________________ □7
SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS THROUGHOUT LIFE

33.-During YOUR WHOLE LIFE, approximately how many men have you had sex with, even if just once?

With one man___________________  □1
With two men____________________  □2
With three or four men__________  □3
With five to nine men____________  □4
With ten men or more___________  □5

If Q 30 = YES ⇒ go to Q 35 checking YES in Q34.

34.-Have you ever used a condom when having sex with men?

YES___________________________ □1
NO____________________________ □6 ⇒ Go to Q 36

35.- Did you use a condom the last time you had sex with a man?

Yes___________________________ □1
No__________________________  □2
Can't remember_________________ □3

SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

This section refers to men you have had sex with in the LAST 12 MONTHS, including stable partners, casual sex and men who have been paid or who charged for sex.

Please bear in mind that "sex" or "sexual relationships" only refers to vaginal, anal or oral penetration of the male organ, with or without orgasms.

36.-Have you had sex with a man, even just once, in the LAST 12 MONTHS? Enter the number of men you have had sex with.
If you do not want to answer, write 0. If the number is higher than 99, write 99.

YES____________________________ □1
NO_______  □6 ⇒ Go to SECTION D. SEXUAL HEALTH
If Q 34 = NO ⇒ go to Q 38 checking NO in Q37.

37.-Over the last 12 months, did you use a condom any of the times you had sex with a man?

YES________☐1
NO_______ ☐6

38.-Over the last 12 months, have you had sex with a man who was not your stable partner?

YES_______ ☐1
NO_______ ☐6 ⇒ Go to Q 40

(If Q 34 = NO or Q 37 = NO) ⇒ go to Q 40 checking 1 in Q39.

39.-How often have you used a condom when having sex with casual partners?

Never_____ ☐1
Sometimes___ ☐2
Always___ ☐3

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE OVER THE LAST 30 DAYS

40.-Have you had sex with a man in the LAST 30 DAYS?

YES_______ ☐1
NO__________ ☐6⇒ Go to Q 42

41.-How often have you had sex with a man over the last 30 days? If you do not want to answer, write 0

No. of days.___________ | | |
This section refers to having sex with a new partner during the last twelve months. A new partner means a man you had sex with for the first time during the last twelve months.

This section may refer to any type of partner: casual partner, stable partner, a man you already knew but had not had sex with before or a man you paid for sex.

42.- Over the last 12 months, have you had sex for the first time with a man you had never had sex with before?

YES_______________________________________________ □1
NO_______________________________________________ □6 ⇒ Go to SECTION D SEXUAL HEALTH

43.- How many men, even if you knew them before, have you had sex with for the first time in the last 12 months? If you do not want to answer, write O. If the number is higher than 99, write 99

No. men __________________________ |__|__|

The following questions refer to the LAST MAN you had sex with for the first time. Establish a name, you can make it up, for that last man (PARTNER), which will be used to refer to him henceforth.

If Q 33 = 1 ⇒ go to Q 46 checking YES in Q44 and the answer to Q29 in Q45.

44.- Was this person (PARTNER) you had sex with for the first time during the last 12 months the first man you had sex with in your life?

YES_______________________________________________ □1 ⇒ Go to Q 46
NO_______________________________________________ □6

45.- Approximately how old was (PARTNER) when you had sex for the first time? If you do not want to answer, write 99

Age in years___________________________________________ |__|__|
46.-Which of the following sentences best describes your relationship with (PARTNER) the first time you had sex?

- We were newly weds
- We were going to get married
- We were a couple
- Prostitute
- We had just met
- We had met previously
- Other relationship

47.-This has happened to some people. Do you think you were drunk, even just slightly, when you had sex with (PARTNER) for the first time?

- No
- Yes, slightly
- Yes, very
- Can’t remember

48.-Did you use a condom the first time you had sex?

- Yes
- No
- Can’t remember

49.-Who brought the condom?

- I did
- (PARTNER)
We both did ___________________________________ □3
Can't remember ___________________________________ □4

50.-Could you state the main reason for not using a condom the first time you had sex with (PARTNER)?

Could you state the second reason for not using a condom the first time you had sex with (PARTNER)?

We didn't talk about the issue before having sex___________________________ □1
I found it hard to suggest using a condom, I was afraid of losing my partner___ □2
We didn't have a condom at the time___________________________ □3
I knew the man well enough___________________________ □4
He didn't want to use one___________________________ □5
I didn't want to use one___________________________ □6
We used a different contraceptive method___________________________ □7
I didn't think I was at risk___________________________ □8
We only had oral sex___________________________ □9
The condom produced impotence___________________________ □10
I was very much in love___________________________ □11
Sexual intercourse is more pleasurable without a condom___________________________ □12
We were very drunk or had used other drugs___________________________ □13
Uncontrolled passion___________________________ □14
We were trying to have children___________________________ □15
Other reason___________________________ □16

(If Q 33 = 1 or Q44 =1) ⇒ write answers given in Q31 and Q32 in Q51 and Q52, respectively.
51.-Did you take precautions to prevent pregnancy during that first sexual relationship?

YES __________________________________________________________ □1

NO____________________________________________________________ □2

Go to Q 53

NO, because there was no vaginal penetration ________________________ □3

52.-Which of the following methods did you or your partner use to prevent pregnancy?
You may check more than one option.

Condom_________________________________________________ □1

Pill_______________________________________________________ □2

Withdrawal_________________________________________________ □3

Emergency contraception (morning after pill)______________________ □4

Rhythm method _____________________________________________ □5

Other methods (spermicides, diaphragm, IUD vasectomy, female sterilisation…)_____________________________________ □6

Safe period_________________________________________________ □7

53.-When you had sex with (PARTNER) for the first time, do you think he was having sex with other people at the same time?

Yes, I knew he was_____________________________________________ □1

He probably was, but I was not aware of it_________________________ □2

He probably wasn’t, but I was not certain of it_______________________ □3

No, I knew he wasn’t____________________________________________ □4

I don’t know__________________________________________________ □5

(If Q33 = 1 or Q44 = 1) ⇒ go to Q 55 checking 3 in Q54.
54.-When starting a new relationship, people frequently have sex with other persons. When you had sex with (PARTNER) for the first time, were you having sex with another person?

Yes, with one other man_______________________________________________ □1
Yes, with more than one man_____________________________________________ □2
No______________________________________________________________ □3
Can't remember______________________________________________________ □4

55.-After the first time you had sex with (PARTNER), did you have sex again?

YES_________________________________________ □1
NO_________________________________________ 6 ⇒ Go to SECTION D SEXUAL HEALTH

⇒(if Q 34 = NO or Q 37 = NO) check 2 in Q 56.

56.-Did you use a condom the last time you had sex?

Yes_________________________________________ □1
No_________________________________________ □2
Can't remember_________________________________________ □3

57.-Did you take precautions to prevent pregnancy the last time you had sex?

YES_________________________________________ □1
NO_________________________________________ □2 ⇒ Go to Q 59
NO, because there was no vaginal penetration_________________________ □3

58.-Which of the following methods did you or your partner use to prevent pregnancy? You may check more than one option.

Condom_________________________________________ □1
Pill _______________________________________________ □ 2
Withdrawal __________________________________________ □ 3
Emergency contraception (morning after pill) ____________ □ 4
Rhythm method_______________________________________ □ 5
Other methods (spermicides, diaphragm, IUD, vasectomy, female sterilisation...) ___________________________ □ 6
Safe period __________________________________________ □ 7

(If Q 34 = NO or Q 37 = NO) ⇒ check 6 in Q 59.

59.- After the first time or times you had sex with (PARTNER), which sentence best describes your situation and (PARTNER)'s opinion with regard to condoms?

We analysed the risks and then decided to stop using condoms_________________________ □ 1
We both had an HIV test and then decided to stop using condoms________________________ □ 2
We decided to stop using condoms without analysing the risks or having an HIV test________ □ 3
We started to use condoms________________________________________________________ □ 4
We continued to use condoms______________________________________________________ □ 5
We never use condoms____________________________________________________________ □ 6

GO TO SECTION D. SEXUAL HEALTH